Explore Page - Germany (bvmd) - Germany
Languages:

English - Excellent - required,
German - Good - non required

Language Remarks:

The required language in our hospitals is English or German,
BUT the spoken language in our hospitals is German.
Please note that you have to speak B2 level German (certified)
in many departments with close patient contact, such as
paediatrics, neurology, cardiology or psychiatry. Please check
the LC pages for those requirements. Also be reminded that
these requirements are made by our tutors and not by bvmd
Germany.

Clerkship Type:

Clinical (rotation in a clinical department of a hospital/clinic,
such as Internal Medicine, Surgery)

Required Level of Studies:

We only host clinical students, not preclinical ones. If you have
a system that differs from the typical preclinic/clinic system,
please approach us to see what can be done.

Graduated students allowed:

No (Even if accepted by the hosting country, students must be
still enrolled in university by the time the Application Form is
sent)

Clerkship Duration:

4 weeks, 8 hours a day, 5 days pe week.

Dress Code:

Casual

What to bring:

- White coat
- Stethoscope

Academic quality:

Full status, we take Academic Quality very seriously and
expect you to work in the hospital as a full member of the

clinician's team. In Germany, especially in the university
hospitals, doctors are unfortunately usually very busy and
always on the move, which sometimes makes them seem
unapproachable. In that case we encourage our exchange
students to actively ask their tutors a lot of questions so that
they make the most of their stay, and also approach the other
German students who are doing their residency in the
departments
Night shifts:

No

Working conditions special
remarks:

Hospital attendance required: 100 %
You may take 10% off, if you reach a prior agreement with
your supervising doctor

Cities remarks:

1. Be aware that the desired city is only a list of preferences
and that we can NOT guarantee that you will be placed in one
of those desired cities.
2. Please choose 3 different LCs.
3. Incomings can only choose one of the following Local
Committees:
- Berlin
- Heidelberg
- Munich
- Hamburg
- Frankfurt
(choosing one of those LCs is not mandatory)
4. We might place couples/friends in the same city. Please
approach us prior to uploading your AF. Even though we can´t
guarantee it, we will try our best to fulfill your wishes.
5. Please be aware that the chart above does not necessarily

reflect the monthly hosting capacities of the cities since it
heavily depends on whether they can find accommodation. In
Germany our biggest struggle when organizing the exchanges
for the incomings is finding accommodation for them, so the
LEOs can only tell me shortly before I do the distribution if
and how many incomings they can receive depending on
whether they found places to accommodate them or not. Even
still, each LC can only host a small number of incomings and
since I do the distribution on a first come first serve basis,
getting into the popular LCs is quite low. Therefore I would
recommend for all Incomings to thoroughly research all cities
and maybe apply for smaller cities since the chance of getting
them is much higher.
Calendar:

Germany (BVMD) - Aachen: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul,
Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Augsburg: Jul, Aug, Sep, Nov
Germany (BVMD) - Berlin: Jan, Feb, Apr, Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov
Germany (BVMD) - Bochum: Jan, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Aug, Sep,
Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Bonn: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul, Aug,
Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Cologne: May, Jun, Jul, Aug
Germany (BVMD) - Dresden: May, Jun, Jul, Aug
Germany (BVMD) - Duesseldorf: Apr, May, Jun, Jul, Aug, Sep
Germany (BVMD) - Erlangen: Mar, Apr, Aug, Sep
Germany (BVMD) - Essen: Feb, Mar, Apr, Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Frankfurt: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul,
Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Freiburg: May, Jun, Jul, Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Giessen: Feb, Mar, Jun, Jul, Aug
Germany (BVMD) - Goettingen: Feb, Mar, May, Jun, Oct, Nov
Germany (BVMD) - Greifswald: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul,

Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Halle: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul, Aug,
Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Hamburg: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, Jun, Sep
Germany (BVMD) - Hannover: May, Jun, Jul
Germany (BVMD) - Heidelberg: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul,
Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Homburg: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul,
Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Jena: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul, Aug,
Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Kiel: Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul, Aug, Oct, Nov,
Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Leipzig: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul,
Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Luebeck: Jan, Feb, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov
Germany (BVMD) - Magdeburg: Aug
Germany (BVMD) - Mainz: Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Aug, Sep,
Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Mannheim: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul,
Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Marburg: Jan, Feb, May, Jun, Jul, Aug, Sep,
Oct, Nov
Germany (BVMD) - Muenster: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul,
Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
Germany (BVMD) - Munich: Aug, Sep, Oct
Germany (BVMD) - Oldenburg:
Germany (BVMD) - Regensburg: May, Jun, Jul, Nov
Germany (BVMD) - Rostock: May, Jun
Germany (BVMD) - Ulm: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul, Aug,
Sep, Oct
Germany (BVMD) - Witten:
Germany (BVMD) - Wuerzburg: Apr, May, Jun, Jul, Nov, Dec

Germany (BVMD) -Tuebingen: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul,
Aug, Oct, Nov, Dec
Calendar remarks:

Please note that we only provide clerkships by FULL
CALENDAR MONTHS.
We expect the students to arrive the first day of a month and
stay until the last day, clerkship usually starts on the following
working day. Accomodations are also only available for that
time period as well.

Disciplines:

Anaesthesia,<br/> Dermatology,<br/>
Gynaecology/Obstetrics,<br/> Hematology,<br/> Internal
Medicine-Cardiology,<br/> Internal MedicineEndocrinology,<br/> Intensive and Critical Care,<br/>
Immunology,<br/> Internal Medicine-Gastroenterology,<br/>
Internal Medicine-General,<br/> Internal MedicineHematology,<br/> Internal Medicine-Pulmonary,<br/> Internal
Medicine-Nephrology,<br/> Internal MedicineRheumatology,<br/> Microbiology,<br/> Neurology,<br/>
Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine,<br/> Nuclear Medicine,<br/>
Oncology,<br/> Ophthalmology,<br/>
Otorhinolaryngology,<br/> Paediatrics,<br/> PaediatricsSurgery,<br/> Pathology,<br/> Pharmacology,<br/> Primary
Care,<br/> Psychiatry,<br/> Radiology,<br/> Sleep
Disorders,<br/> Sports Medicine,<br/> Surgery-Cardiothoracic
Surgery,<br/> Surgery-Cardiovascular Surgery,<br/> SurgeryGastrointestinal Surgery,<br/> Surgery-General,<br/> SurgeryMaxillo-facial Surgery,<br/> Surgery-Neurosurgery,<br/>
Surgery-Orthopaedics,<br/> Surgery-Plastic Surgery,<br/>
Surgery-Thoracic Surgery,<br/> Surgery-Transplantation
Surgery,<br/> Surgery-Vascular Surgery,<br/>
Traumatology,<br/> Tropical Medicine,<br/> Urology

Disciplines Remarks:

1. Please choose 4 different departments.

2. If you don't speak German please choose at least one
surgical department.
3. Please note that you have to speak B2 level German
(certified) in many departments with close patient contact,
such as paediatrics, neurology, cardiology or psychiatry.
Please check the LC pages for those requirements. Also be
reminded that these requirements are made by our tutors and
not by bvmd Germany.
4. If you wish to do a clerkship at a GP, please contact us
beforehand as only very limited spots are available and cannot
be guaranteed.
If you are applying for a Public Health Exchange, please
check the Public Health Exchange Internship Database with
our internship proposals
Pocket Money:

0 Euro

Boarding:

Hospital

Lodging:

Student dorm
Student hostel
Student apartment
Host Family

Certificate requirements:

Evaluation Form filled out

Student with disabilities:

Yes

Couples:

Yes

Social Program:

We like to offer Social Program to our incomings all year
round. The extend may vary according to LC and month.
Please acknowledge that our LEOs do this work voluntarily in
their free time and do not get paid. We encourage you to
actively seek out your opportunities to experience Germany.

Your CP will be happy to recommend you acitvities and travel
destinations. For information from former incomings or advice
from LEOs from other cities you are welcome to post
questions in our national facebook group
Link to Explore Page:

https://exchange.ifmsa.org/explore-pages/national/view/4

Special Remarks:

We accept students with disabilities. We do, however, need
more time to make sure eveything is organized. Please send
the AF at least 6 months earlier. Please also write us via neoin@bvmd.de what extra things need to be organized. We
cannot provide care-takers/nurses with additional invitation
letters.
Many of our students get placed in shared flats. In such cases,
it is possible, that you will be sharing the flat, the bathrooms
and the kitchen (not your room) with people of the opposite
sex. If you have any problems regarding this, please state so in
your AF. We sign contracts for the flats as soon as possible, so
if you request at a later point, you will have to provide for the
extra expenses of a new flat or hostel room).

Application Form Deadline:

16 Months

Unilateral fee:

540 Euro

Unilateral fee Special Remarks: The unilateral fee is to be transferred to the bank account at
least 3 months before the beginning of your clerkship. After
receiving your complete Application Form, we will inform you
via email about the payment details. If the fee isn't transferred
in time, the exchange will not be possible.
Visa Requirements:
Payment
details for unilateral
fee:
Visa requirements remarks:

Tourist Visa
For further information about visa regulations please contact

the German Federal Foreign Office or the German embassies
directly.
You may find more information on their website:
https://www.auswaertigesamt.de/en/einreiseundaufenthalt/visabestimmungennode/staatenlistevisumpflicht-node
We cannot give any advice or clues regarding the visa
application process. Please contact the German embassy
directly to inquire which kind of visa is needed. Therefore you
should give them any required information about the purpose
of your visit.
Once the student has started the application process we can
provide additional documents that are required by the
German embassy upon request by the sending NEO-Out
Visa Information Url:

https://www.auswaertigesamt.de/en/einreiseundaufenthalt/visabestimmungennode/staatenlistevisumpflicht-node

Standard Documents:
Application
Form Special
Remarks:

- SCOPE Terms and Conditions(*) These documents are
required to be sent with Application Form - required,
- Passport copy(*) These documents are required to be sent
with Application Form - required,
- Photo(*) These documents are required to be sent with
Application Form - not required,
- Proof of Enrollment(*) These documents are required to be
sent with Application Form - not required

Special Documents:

Motivation Letter for Department 1 - required,
Curriculum Vitae - required,
Language certificate - required,
Proof of Enrollment - required,
Motivation Letter for Department 2 - required,
Motivation Letter for Department 3 - required,

Motivation Letter for Department 4 - required,
Health and Immunization Form - not required,
Proof of Funding - required,
Health Insurance - not required
Upon Arrival Documents:

SCOPE Terms and Conditions - not required,
IFMSA-Peru Negative Covid PCR test (maximum 72 hours prior
departure time) - required

Immunization requirements:
Insurance:

Health
Liability
Malpractice

Insurance Remarks:

*We are buying a professional malpractice & liability
insurances for all incomings. Consequently you are not
obligated any more to organize these insurances by yourself.
The health insurance is still on your own responsibility.
Your Local Commitee will help you buy the Health Insurance
and Accident Insurance if you wish to purchase them in
Germany

Card of Documents Deadline:

12 weeks

Card of Documents Special
Remarks:

1. We need an official Proof of Enrollment, covering the period
of your stay, from everyone (see template underneath). This is
a crucial requirement of the German Government. We would
kindly ask you to explain to your universities that with signing
the PoE, you are only stating that your medical studies include
doing internships in general.
Requirements for the PoE:
- with stamp and signature
- state expected day of graduation
- must comprise the time the student will have the exchange
(for example "student is enrolled from April to October 2017

and the exchange is in September)
- must be uploaded to your AF and sent shortly before your
exchange starts to our office in Berlin via email
(buero@bvmd.de)
--> We kindly ask you to use our template:
https://nextcloud.bvmd.de/index.php/s/WNMebTg6eFPXLD5 .
2. Please upload 4 different letters of motivation. We need
them to place you in the most suitable department, so please
take some time to write them. Tutors may make their intern
selection based upon them. Please note that the motivational
letters should be written in a formal language and format and
should be addressed to the tutors of the chosen department
(not the NEOs/LEOs/CPs).
3. Your Card of Documents has to be complete when sending
the Application Form. Applications without the required
documents will NOT be considered.
4. You can download the SCOPE Terms and conditions here:
http://nextcloud.bvmd.de/index.php/s/ywQ8FRLEJyw3EDw
5. Due to legal immigration issues, incoming students from
beyond the European Union have to hand in proof of
sufficient financial funding accessible during their exchange
period. The total amount of money which needs to be
submitted is 321,- EUR. Please be aware of fluctuations in
exchange rates and, in order to avoid shortcomings, submit an
amount adequately higher than the required minimum!As
proofs we will accept
Personal Funds: Bank Letter or Bank Statement in your name
Private Sponsor (Family Member or Friend): Bank Letter or
Bank Statement in the name of your sponsor and a letter of
financial support of your sponsor.

Scholarship: Award Letter
Government Sponsorship: Award Letter / Financial Guarantee
If you choose to submit a bank letter as your proof of funding,
you may use the sample of a bank letter to be sure your bank
account includes all required information.
If your funding is coming from private sponsors such as family
members or friends, it must be verified by a bank letter and a
letter of financial support. Please have your sponsor fill out
and sign the sample and submit it with his/her bank
information.
You can find all these samples under the following link:
https://nextcloud.bvmd.de/index.php/s/NEnSwWKDEBe6cwm
If you prefer not to use this form, a letter including the same
pertinent information is acceptable, too.
Please upload the proof of funding in the Proof of Funding box.
6. In order to hand over your invitation letters, if needed, to
delegates from your NMO at the General Assemblies of IMFSA,
we need you to fill in and attach the following document to
the CoD:
http://nextcloud.bvmd.de/index.php/s/752JwxE5gCzQWGR
7. We only recognize certified English language tests. In case
bvmd Germany has some doubts about the accuracy of the
stated language level, we keep ourselves the option to request
an online meeting and reject the student's application in more
extreme cases.

Card of Acceptance Deadline:
Card of Confirmation
Acceptance Special
Deadline:
Remarks:

8 weeks

4 weeks

Cancellations
Card
of Confirmation
Deadline:
Special
Remarks:

4 weeks; In case of cancellation no money will be refunded, if

Substitutions:
Card
of Confirmation Special
Remarks:
Substitutions Deadline:

We accept substitutions

not specified in the SCOPE regulations

8 weeks

Substitutions Special Remarks: We accept substitutions at the moment only for EU and
Schengen-Incomings
Date of last update:
Final Remarks:

Nov 03, 2021

